April 18, 2012

OIL SANDS INFORMATION BULLETIN 2012-08

Subject: Registration for OASIS Discussion Forum #4

The OASIS Discussion Forum provides the opportunity for ongoing communication with oil sands operators on the automation that is currently being developed in OASIS, in particular, the new reporting and calculation processes for Project royalty (OSR and CSR) and Non Project well royalty (NPR, formerly known as PSR). These components of OASIS are expected to be implemented during October 2012. We continue to encourage operators to attend these sessions or visit the OASIS Development Update website to stay informed.

The next OASIS Discussion Forum will be held on May 15, 2012, Tuesday, 1:15 pm to 3:30 pm, at AMEC Place, 801 - 6th Avenue S.W., Room 315, Calgary Alberta. This session will also include NPR related topics. Previously, separate meetings were held for Project and Non Project processes. However, we now are at a point where it is possible to integrate the discussion points into a single meeting, therefore, this will be our preference for all future OASIS Discussion Forum meetings. Please keep in mind that previous meetings on NPR and relevant materials are available on the OASIS Development Update website.

Session topics on May 15, 2012 will include:

- OASIS Phase 1 (ETS Project Application) Enhancements Update
- 2012 Royalty Submission Validation Update
- XML Submission Format for NPR Reporting
- OASIS Report Format
- ETS Report Notification and Retrieval
- Operator Involvement in Testing

Operators are encouraged to attend this session but must register to ensure we can offer sufficient seating. Please register by e-mail to OSODMailbox@gov.ab.ca before May 7, 2012.

Questions regarding this Information Bulletin may be directed to:

Maria Lee
Business Manager, Lead
OASIS Development, Operations Branch
Oil Sands Strategy and Operations Division
Phone: (780) 415-2081
Maria.Lee@gov.ab.ca
Authorized by: Steve Tkalcic
Branch Head, Operations Branch
Oil Sands Strategy and Operations